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Chamber
Meeting
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce, will stage its general
meeting on Friday evening in
the Legion Hall at Ganges.
Various committees will report to the general meeting and
the plans of the chamber during
the winter months will be laid.

END OF IROQUOIS
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Garbage cans in Ganges are
crow bait. There have been num
erous complaints this week that
the receptacles are full and that
no effort is made to empty them,
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce is in charge.

Score was 39-19 when the Salt
Spring Island Interim Zoning Bylaw was given a further reading
by the Capital Regional District
on Wednesday afternoon last
week.
The by-law was amended in
19 places following representations made to the public hearing
in Ganges on September 14.
Introducing the amendments
last week Director Marc Holmes
emphasized that the guiding principles in preparing the by-law
had been existing use.
Changes have been made on
the zoning map, but a copy of
this map is not yet available.
The by-law must now gain the
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council before coming
back for final reading and adoption. Following are the main
points:
Part of the area of Solimar

Remembrance Day
Royal Canadian Legion is sponWednesday, Nov. 11, will be
observed as the annual Rememb- soring parades for all the islands.
Salt Spring Island ceremony will
rance Day holiday next week.
be staged in Ganges and the ceremony for the outer islands will
be observed at Saturna, with a
preliminary wreath-laying at
Mayne Island.
At Ganges the parade will foim
up in front of the Legion Hall at
10:30 am. Legion members and
other veterans, mourners and
send volunteer skin divers down
other residents will march with
to gain some memento of the
youngsters to the Cenotaph in
old ship.
Centennial Park.
In the meantime the scows ?
Those who view the long main
sailed out of the harbour and die with trepidation may join the pafederal project advanced.
rade at the Fire Hall or fall in at
In due course it was ascertain- the Cenotaph.
ed that every ton of silt from the
There will be a short service
harbour had been dumped on the at the Cenotaph for those who
Iroquois and all trace was lost.
lost their lives in the wars of the
A Hamden bomber, lost by the
century.
Royal Air Force from. Patricia
Following the parade luncheon
Bay during the Second World
will be available to veterans and
War, had lain on the sea bottom their wives, or husbands, in the
for less years. She, also was bu- Legion Hall. Hall will remain
ried in sand.
open the rest of the day.

They Lost Ship There
New dredging operation is
planned by the federal department of public works at Shoal
Harbour, a few miles south of
Swartz Bay.
Last time the government undertook dredging operations
there, a link from the past was
effectively severed.
The scows were towed out of
the harbour to deep water to discharge the tons of silt taken from
the popular small boatman's harbour.
While the crews were engaged
in clearing the harbour bottom,
another group had taken checks
on the sea bottom and had located the Iroquois, coastal vessel
lost in a storm in 1911.
The next move was to be to

29 At
*Crib
Crib comes high at Pender.
When Ruth and Frank Plunkett
entertained card sharps Kate and
Lou Nofield, Ruth pulled a spectac and got a 29 crib hand.

Exchange Leads fo $50 Fine
Rapid exchange between Judge
M.F.Peiler and Donald J. Morrison, of Ganges cost Morrison a
fine of $50 in Ganges provincial
court on Friday afternoon.
When Morrison spoke in court
the judge looked at him closely
and asked him if he was sober.
"Yes, are you?" came the reply.
Morrison faces a charge of
breaking and entry in connection
with the forcing of the Ganges
Pharmacy in September.
His counsel, Howard Luke,
was unable to attend and asked

Douglas and Veterans
T.C. Douglas, Nanaimo- Islands M.P., addressed Gulf Island
Legionnaires on October 24 at
Saturna. He also answered many
questions from members. The
leader of the New Democratic .
Party reminded members that
only by preserving the comradeship of the battlefield, could
they perpetually remind the government of its promises, and the
duties that they had undertaken
to assist any veteran in need.

$4.00 per year in Canada.Copy 10$

Zoning By-law Is Amended

FIREMEN'S
REWARD
Hallowe'en was quiet on
Saturday, but the firemen •-.
were not.
Four firemen stood > on the
float at Ganges Harbour to discharge the fireworks. From th«
moment it started until the
last flame burst out, they wer«
pelted with eggs, fruit and ve;
getables.
"Well find something better to spend our money next
year," vowed Wayne Bradley.
Volunteer firemen volunteered severali hundreds of dollt
ars towards the cost.
Youngsters were enthralled.
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3y preserving the solid ranks presented in wartime, veterans can
hope to keep the government reminded of its promises and the
duties it undertook, meeting was
told.
President John Dought undertook the usual duty of thanking
the perpetual ration fatigue party, the Saturna ladies, for their
kindness.
The next regular branch meeting will be at Saturna on Tuesday, Nov. 24.

for a remand. When the details
bad been explained, Judge Peiler asked whether it was agreeable to Morrison.
"How do I know?" responded
the accused, "I haven't understood a word he's said."
Judge Peiler told Morrison he
would permit him to withdraw
his remarks, "Do you know what
you said?"
"Yes," came the reply,"Do
you?"
Morrison stated that he was
seeking justice, that he had lost
jobs, friends and home despite
the fact that he had not yet been
tried for the offence.
"And I'm supposed to be innocent until proved guilty," he
said.
Douglas Bader spoke on behalf
of the accused, stating that he
had not expected to be called on
to speak in court.

PENSIONERS' BAZAAR
Pensioners will get together on
Saturday for the annual Old Age
Pensioners' Organization bazaar
in St. George^ Hall at Ganges.

veterinary clinics and for pet
boarding facilities.
Island Pride Bakery is now a
recognized land use and provi*sion for bakeries had been added
to the uses permitted in a ComSalt Spring Island Interim Zomercial 1 zone.
ning by-law No. 66 will now go
Request of British Securities
for approval to the LieutenantGovernor -in-Council. It it is ap- for changes in zoning of the Mooile Repair Services operation on
proved by the provincial adminFulford-Ganges Road was observistration, it will come back to
ed in part. Details cannot be
the Capital Regional for final
ascertained without the new zoreading and its implementation
ning map.
as law.
Builder's yard operated by " .
Until this is completed, probably around the end of the month Cantab Ltd. on Ganges Hill is
now designated an industrial use.
the terms of the by-law are only
Filled property next to the
tentative. It may be seen at the
Centennial Park at Ganges, ownCourt House in Ganges.
ed by H & P Holdings Ltd. has
been zoned for commercial purtourist resort at Beaver Point has
poses. This includes the barber
been zoned C4 in accordance
shop
next to the Island Garage.
with the plea of Mrs. G. A.
Resort operated at Cusheon
Young.
Following the plea of Mr£ald- Cove by Mrs. V. F. Saunders
well, the by-law has been chan- has been zoned accordingly.
Valcourt Building Supplies
ged to permit not more than
store premises are rezoned comthree one-family dwellings on a
mercial instead of industrial
property exceeding 50 acres and
and Salt Spring Auto Wreckers
operated as a farm under the
on Stewart Road is zoned to perterms of the Taxation Act. The
mit of the retail sale of parts
dwellings are intended for the
use of people deriving their live- and supplies. Solicitor E. A.
Popham appeared for both Vallihood from the farm enterprise.
court's and Alex Marcotte, of
Following the protest from Irthe auto yard.
ene Hawksworth, the rural zone
The Commercial 4 section
specifications are changed to
has been re-written to include
provide for animal hospitals and
(Turn to Page Twelve)

It Is Not
Yet Law

They didn't know
Two addresses fo get cycle
Young lady in Ganges won a
bicycle last summer in a nation
wide contest.
Elaine Carter is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Carter,
in G nges, and she is the owner
of a far-travelled bicycle.
The young lady wrote, in detail, her full name and address.
Somewhere on the way the address was garbled.
The Canadian National Railway Company picked up the
machine for delivery to Miss

Elaine Carter, Ganges Island,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
In due course it was returned
to the sender because there was
no such address.
The sender promptly referred
to the proper address, garbled it
and re-addressed the bicycle to
the same name at ''Lower Ganges, Salt Spring Island, Nr. Victoria Island, B. C."
That brought it here.
Everyone on the coast knows
where Toronto is. How many
in Toronto know where the coast
is?

Potters To Sfage Sale
Salt Spring Potters Guild have
chosen Friday, and Saturday,
Nov. 13 and 14, for the pre Christmas show and sale. Sue
Turner is chairman.
The event will run from 10
am to 6 pm, both days, at the
Emporium, on Ganges Hill.
The committee taking care of
advance arrangements includes
Emily Crosby, Eric Donnelly,
Coke Laflam, Maggie Schubart,
Winifred Smith, Carol S o u t h -

TRUCK TOTAL LOSS
AFTER SKIDDING
Old model panel truck was totally wrecked when it left the
road on Fulford-Ganges Road.
The vehicle was driven by
Lorne Roland, when it slid on a
slippery section of road and the
driver lost control.
No charges were laid.

ward, Linda Twa and John Yamabe.
Many members of the Potters
Guild are also skilled at other
craft and art forms, which will
also be on display.
HELPS TO HEAR
Hearing aids have been install
ed in St. George's Church at Gan
ges.
Cost has been borne, in part bj
a gift from the Order of the Eastern Star in memory of the late
Sylvia Birch, wjpo was a member
of the order and partly by individual donations.
People with hearing difficul.
ties should sit in the second pew
from the back of the church and
on the south side, said a spokes
man.
Installation was carried out
without charge by Alfred Sheffield.
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Death of Harold M. Lamb
Man who lived with the arts ii
the growing city of Vancouver is
mourned by the province. He is

GULF. ISLANDS
DELIVERY
deliver anything

537-2273 or
537-5511
Ask Your Merchant
OPEN
Tuesday

. 1°
Saturday
SPECIALIZING IN:
Vapo bteam Permanents
Foot Care

DUTCH
KAUTYSALON
GANGES
537-2811

the late Harold Mortimer-Lamb,
of Vancouver. His son, J.H.M.
Lamb, lives at St. Mary Lake.
Mr. Lamb died October 25 at
the age of 98.
He was a collector and a patron of the arts for many years. A
painter in his own right, Mr.
Lamb also gained note as an art
critic. For many years he worked with the Vancouver Art Gallery, the Greater Victoria Art
Gallery and the Vancouver City
Museum.
Further afield, Mr. Lamb was
among the first Canadian writers
to hail the Group of Seven and
he did much to call public attention to the work of Emily Carr.
More than 20 years ago he was
named Life Governor of the Vancouver Art Gallery in token of
his generosity to the gallery. He
was one of its original members.
He leaves his wife, Vera; four
sons and a daughter; seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER
STAMPS

M cM ANU S
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
537-2023 24 hour towing service
Ganges

OLD AGE PENSIONERS' ORGANIZATION

BAZAAR
SATURDAY* NOVEMBER 7 •
ST. GEORGE'S HALL
MRS WARREN HASTINGS WILL OPEN
THE BAZAAR AT 2pm
* FANCY GOODS
* MARMALADE
*XMAS CARDS
*HOME COOKING
*PICK & CHOOSE
DRAW -

Hand Painting by Mr. E. Cranswick
Hand - made Afghan by Mrs. Fay Westin
Cake Plate,
Mrs. E. St. Onge
"Groceries in Hamper"
Donated

Tea Will Be Served 3 5 E V E R Y O N E WELCOME

BILL ARNOLD

MURALS - PRINTS
PAINTINGS - SIGNS

DRAFTART
WORKSHOP
DRAFTING - DESIGN
ARTWORK - TUTORING

537-2677
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JUVENILE SOCCER

DIVISION 6
S nit Spring Rotary Islanders 1
Greenhaven
1
After being on top for much
of the game and missing a penalty shot, Salt Spring allowed
Greenhaven to take the lead
with a long shot that went in
off the bar. This signalled an
all out Greenhaven attack
which was stemmed largely by
the tackling and covering of
David Woodley and Scott Simpson. Gradually by passing the
ball quickly Salt Spring regained the initiative and Gordy Lee
picked up an intended clearance
and hammered the ball in the
net from fully 25 yards out.
DiyiSON 5
Salt Spring Legion 0
Duncan United
3
After tying their last game,
which they should have won,
the Legion team let down on
Sunday when they entertained
Duncan in an exhibition game.
Playing against a physically superior team the Legion defence
had many lapses which led to
the visitors taking a two goal
lead. Their cause was further

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON

It was an outstanding Hallowe'en night here on Saturday; the
bonfire was the best ever and
combined with a display of fireworks, it set off the evening with
a big bang - and how! Even the
big ferry, the Queen of Esquimalt (it is thought) was in on the
party! Spotting the fire, the ferry crew sent their search-light
beaming into Fulford to pick up
the gay scene, a gesture that added greatly to the enjoyment and
thrilled everyone who saw it. The
message was received and appreciated! Many of us would like
to commend the local firemen
for the pleasant evening; the
weather was perfect and even
the stars came out to join the
party. Over a hundred people and
children were present, and hotdogs, pop and coffee was enjoyed by all.
Thank you, Firemen Fred Hoilings, Bob Patterson, Bill Mossop,
Danny Akerman and Lawrie Hollings! You made Hallowe'en perfect for all who were there.
Members of the men's families
and neighbors served the refreshments and it was just like old
times, only better.
The firemen had all the equipment, fire engine, hose, etc.,
there, and kept a quiet eye on
everything. The fireworks were
fun and we appreciated the whole
thing.
Kerry Akerman made a friend
in the seagull colony last week;
he was busy in the yard with the
other men in the family when a
tired and hungry seagull came in
for a landing. Bits of venison
were tossed to the bird and it
gobbled up so much that finally
it couldn't lift itself off the
ground. Kerry examined the
gull and discovered it sported a
leg-band. This was numbered
and marked Washington, D. C.
Wild Life. So the number and
story have been sent to Washington and Kerry now awaits a reply.

advanced when one of the Legion defenders put the ball into
his own goal. After the interval
several defensive switches payed
off as the locals put almost continual pressure on the Duncan
goal. Unfortunately the woodwork robbed them of 3 goals and
when they did get the ball into
the net the goal was disallowed.

Poppies
Around
Islands
Gulf Island Branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion will take part in
the sale of poppies.
Each island in the area will
make its own arrangements for
sale, on the week end preceding
the actual Remembrance Day.
For the 50th time, the Legion,
and its predecessors, ask for help
to assist their conrades in need.
"So many of them shed their
blood for you, it is so little to
ask that you help them in their
hour of need," said a Legion
spokesman.
The poppy fund exists solely
for this purpose. The only deduction made from the monies donated that day is the a c t u a l
cost of the poppies and the campaign.
The Legion motto is "We will
remember them". They ask
others to remember the veterans.

537 - 5554

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.H.
Bradley, Baker Road, recently
were their nephew, Timothy
Dillon and his friend, Berk Allen from Ottawa.
Lieut. Patrick and Mrs. WolfeMilner with small daughter, Karen, have been staying with Patrick's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner, Scott
Road. Also staying with the
Wolfe-Milners was their eldest
son Terry who has just returned
from the Arctic Islands and left
for Australia on Monday.
Walter Mailey motored with' —
Bill Trelford and Litchfield Bowden to Arizona. They spent a
few days in Las Vegas. Mr.
Mailey travelled to Newport
Beach, California enjoying a
week's holiday, with the temperature averaging 85 degrees,
before flying nome.
Visiting Mrs. E. Barber, Rainbow Road for several days last
week was her grandson, Frank
Morris from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J.S.Jones, Rainbow Road are home after a 10day holiday with Mrs. Jones'
brother, Jack Freddy, Surrey and
her nephew, Alister Preddy in
Langley.
Visitors last week end of Miss
Denise Crofton were Mrs. Peter
Knight of Burnaby and Mrs. L. G.
Scott and Miss Carol Runions,
from Vancouver.

OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOO!

SHIP'S ANCHOR INN
CAFE & DINING ROOM
OPEN 7.30am - 8.00pm Mon. to Sat..
8.00am - 7.00pm Sundays

SMORGASBORD DINNER
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
At 6.30pm

PSCHICK HAIR DRYER •BRAUN MINI HAIR DRYER
Reg. 39.95 ONLY 31.95

iKINDNESS "20"

Reg.24.95NOW 19.95

•SOLARAY MAKE-UP MIRROR

Reg. 29.95ONLY 26.88

Reg. 17.95 ONLY 13.95

GANGES PHARMACY

537 - 5534

'LEISURE LANES
17 RESIDENTIAL LOTS
9 *ACREAGE
PARCELS
Serviced
* Walking distance to shopping
schools & hospital
* No hills
* Sunny location
* Good rich soil
* Plentiful spring water on some
lots - ideal for the gardener.

Good Food Values

LUCKY

GANGES

BLAINE ROAD - off Lower Ganges through to
Lower Ganges & Long Harbour Roads

PRICED TO MOVE
CONTACT

HOWARD OR ELLEN BYRON
CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES

537-5541

GANGES, B.C.

RES; 537-2515
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I'm not much of a gardener
and when an old friend of mine
told me how to grow bulbs I
wasn't overly worried. But I
thought I'd better try, anyway.
I've known Martin Woodford or
"Mr. Alginure" since he first
started in business at Sidney a
good many years ago. The secret of growing bulbs, he said, is
to mix Alginure and peat moss.
The mixture releases oxygen and
By Richards
gives the bulbs a good start. So
I tried: no luck! At least, no
luck yet! I've dug up the hundWhen it was misty at Ganges
falling market. Harry Nicholls
reds
and thrown them out. The
it was foggy at Mayne. Misty
sold his horse last year for $100.
only
bulbs I've got growing now
morning, a Salt Spring Islander
Month or so it changed hands in
are the 40-watt and the 60-watt
greeted a watery-eyed Bob Sauexchange for two cords of wood.
but I am planting two fluorescerberg, on Friday. "That's not
It is now the proud possession of
ent bulbs this week because wemist, that's fog," retorted the
the man who didn't have much
are going to be needing some
taximan from Mayne.
use for an L-head Ford motor,
later in the year. All you can
* **
anyway.
do is give it a try. Woodford
* ••
Horseflesh on the hoof is on a
Despite a family link with
tells me you can do anything
South America I have no knowwith Alginure.
» **
ledge of Spanish. When Dorothy
Nearly 40 members of the RoHook
was
reported
to
greet
a
NOTARY PUBLIC
yal Canadian Legion were there
*Wills
"Mortgages
friend in Spanish, the Spanish
when Moose Peiler came forwaid
"Conveyancing 'Documents
was hers... the mistakes were
twice in one evening. First
10am-4pm, except Saturdays
mine. I just have to get her off
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
the hook! she is well up on Span- time marked 25 years of service
to the veterans' group. He re537 - 2336 Ganges
ish, I am not.
ceived his 25'year pin and then
came up to accept a cheque
from the Legion for $50. The
cheque was a donation to the
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
Centennial Park at Ganges.
* **
Grey Cup stag looks like it's
P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
getting more interesting every
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
day. One Rotarian reports that
Office Phone: 537 -5333
Residence Phone: 537- 2279
one of the Grey Cup stags could
be Bea Hamilton.. .at least she
has a ticket!
* *»
Doesn't matter how he says it,
claims Mrs. Ackerman, the odds
PASSENGER SERVICE
are he can^: win!
* **
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver
Years ago a fellow who worked
with me on Vancouver Island
WINTER SCHEDULE
jumped into the boss's car and
( October 26 - February 28 )
drove into Victoria. It was-the
first time he had used an automMON. — TUBS. -- THURS. -- FRI.
atic transmission and he forgot
Gulf Islands - Vancouver
Vancouver - Gulf Islands
to keep his brakes on when he
8:30 am
1:30 pm
9:30 am
2:45 pm
started the motor. He didn't noGulf Islands - Victoria
Victoria - Gulf Islands
tice the car start to move until
10:00 am
3:15 pm
8:00 am
1:00 pm
he was sitting in the driver's seat
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
inside the local drug store. Not
unnaturally, he wouldn't drive
Gulf Islands - Vancouver
Vancouver - Gulf Islands
an automatic again. Years later
1:30 pm
2:45 pm
his nephew tried out an automatGulf Islands - Victoria
Victoria - Gulf Islands
ic for the first time. He, also
3:15 pm
1:00 pm
parked outside a store. He,also,
Serving Salt Spring (Ganges), Galiano (Montague Harbour),
started up the car and jumped to
Mayne (Miners Bay), Fender (Bedwell Harbour), Saturna (Lyall
the realization he had gone into
Harbour).
a store the wrong way. CoincidFares: One Way, $10
ence! It was the same store!
* **
Two-Day Excursion Return, $15 Charter Flights Available.
Builders, watch those falling
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
leaves! Building Inspector
Charlie Harris reports that he is
CALL JOHN R. STURDY, Agent: TEL: 537-5470.
seeing more building projects
Victoria Flying Services Victoria: 656-3032 Vancouver: 688-7115
than he had heard of as autumn .
388-4722
bares the trees.

to be frank

DOMINION

Readers of DRIFTWOOD were
invited last week to call the editorial office if they needed information on centennial pioneer
medallions. A number of islanders did exactly that and asked
for detailed information.
So did one reader in Langford,
a reader in Victoria and another
in North Vancouver. They were
not collect calls.
This is the last week. Applications from old-timers will not be

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•*T.V.
* Free Parking
759 YATESST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

GANGES MEAT MARKET

AVQ $6* si ii ina-Ava 6Ki ION si SIHI

H.S.NOAKES

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER

accepted after November 19.
Readers who were in Canada
prior to January 1, 1897 are eligible if they live in B.C. now.

Pioneer
Message
Goes Far

537 - 2141

SPEC.

* SMALL FRESH UTILITY TURKEYS 6-9lbs .« 49<:lb
*BEEF SAUSAGE
49$lb
*BOLOGNA -by the piece
49$lb
WSHORT RIBS of BEEF
• 49<:lb
*BULK WIENERS
49$lb
*ALSO ASSORTED FRESH FISH
While they last at these prices
Always "CHEW'S" the best

FEELSECURE!

FLY "

.SERVICES

SEE US FOR GOOD SELECTION

ISLAND GARAGE
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
GANGES

PLYWOOD
SIDING
48 x 96 x 3/8
Primed

SPECIAL
flark-7 is boldly-striated Douglas fir plywood designed for use
s distinctive exterior siding.

MAHOGANY
PREFINISHED
(DGC) 4 x 8 x 4 mm
natural finish - choice of dark or light

3.25

N.B. - Mrs John Taylor will demonstrate
CANDLE MAKING
on

4x4x1/4

WED., NOV. 18, 2-4pm

SQUARETEX

B Grade AND

MOD 'N LAVENDER

537 - 2523

CITATION
PANELS
'ELDORADO OAl
EMISSION OAK

5.85 **•

BUILDING

GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY • NOV 6. • 8pm
LEGION HALL
INTERESTED
SUPPORT

RESIDENTS ARE URGED TO ATTEND
YOUR CHAMBER

ONLY

Sheet

VALCOURT'S

GANGES

S.S.I. CHAMBER of COMMERCE

AND

Sheet

CEILING TILE

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
Phone 537-2523

ALL MEMBERS

6.85

NOW'S THE TIME TO FINISH "THAT
RUMPUS ROOM READY FOR CHRISTMAS 1
And here's something for the job ----

OF:

OVERSEAS GIFT ITEMS

Ganges

537- 2911

SUPPLIES LTD.

537-5531
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VALUE SET TOO HIGH
How much is a man worth ?
Judas figured thirty pieces of silver, but there are
not many courts today which would be so modest.
Automotive insurance in Canada is becoming less attractive to commercial insurers and it appears likely
that the province will be assuming insurance as part of
the licensing program in the course of the next few
years.
Although the pattern of astronomical damages is
more spectacular in the United States, where auto insurance companies are reporting collossal losses, it is
high in Canada.
A man is killed at work andhhis wife is awarded damages to enable her to live and raise her family. A
man dies in battle and his wife is awarded a pension
which the nation feels is a reasonable compensation.
A man dies on the road and his wife starts thinking in
terms of millions. The courts must decide how realistic
are her dreams.
Rate has gone up since Judas was around, but if it
goes up much more few of us will be able to afford to
be around.
The nation has estimated the value of a man's life
and many widows today are dependant upon that assessment. Insurance awards should be closely geared to
the same scale. It is illogical to ass'jme that a woman
who lost her husband in war deserves less than the woman whose husband was the victim of high speed traffic
on low speed roads.

Letters to the Editor
EXPROPRIATION

Editor, Driftwood,
We have all recently observed
in the press the mathematics of
a politician at work. Knowing
that there are more votes in ' • .1
Vancouver and Victoria than in
the Gulf Islands, Mr. Anderson,
MP suggests expropriation of
these islands for the pleasures of
himself and his electors, in the
guise of a National Park.
Judging by the reaming handed out to the tourists in the warrens of Banff and Jasper, the expropriating multitudes will get
what they deserve upon the fulfilment of Mr. Anderson's vision.
However, I would like to make
a counter suggestion that would
be more productive.
It is a demonstrated fact that
today the main problems of our
society arise in large cities; violence, riots, crimes, welfare
rolls, and various other evils arise to a peak under metropolitan
population pressures; an unfortunate corollary is that the people involved in these unpleasant ries are the ones who most need
to take a picnic lunch to a National Park, and yet are the last
to go.
From this a solution is indicated - if they will not go out to
the Park, let us take the Park to
them. Let us expropriate Victoria, Vancouver, Toronto and
Montreal to start a chain of Urban National Parks. These cities contain many noted beauty
and pleasure areas and surely the
inhabitants should be gla'd to

share them with all the people
of Canada.
Details of the expropriation
could be worked out with their
municipal officials and Membec
of Parliament, who could then
be retired on a modest pension.
As the leases on high-rise apartments expired, the tenants
could be removed and squirrels,
ravens, crows and songbirds installed. The remaining tenants
would probably not notice the
change.
Homeowners would be allowed
to remain in their homes as long
as they provided kitchen and
bathroom facilities for California campers and black bears.
The authority vested in Park
Wardens would ensure a greater
degree of public order; anyone
misbehaving would have their
hind end painted red and be
trucked out to Squamish or its
equivalent.
The financial benefits of having these large urban areas directly administered by Ottawa
should commend the plan to the
Provincial authorities.
As Mr. Anderson remarks:
"There is nothing wrong with establishing a park now, even
though it may be populated."
C.R. Horel,
Ganges,
October 30, 1970.
STAND TOGETHER
Editor, Driftwood,
Following statement was made
by Mr. Holmes, our Director at

'SALTY'

We Must
Not
Forget!

'£#.

tsffyt,

BY LEGIONNAIRE
As Armistice Day recedes in
our history; as the numbers of
those who remember the actual
event, in either 1918 or 1945,
decline; as a large proportion of
our people, particularly the
younger generation have no memory of these events and as we
have a loudly vocal part of our
population to whom war is apparently anathema, much as they
seem to fight amongst themselves, the question naturally arises, "Should this day be relegated to the limbo of the Past?
Speaking as a veteran, I say,
"Emphatically not."
Only too well do I, and all
others who served, remember
what Churchill called at a later
date, the blood, the sweat and
the tears.
Today we have a generation,
untouched by our own wars. Part
of this generation, and I hope it
is smaller than I think, would
code of life, in which all may
destroy, by force, those things
live with the minimum inconthat their ancestors, through
i venience.
c ountless years, have with
much toil built up to form a
It would be a good lesson to
the Capital Regional Board meeting October 28 after the 19 recommendations out of approx.
52 requests were read and adopted as amendment to by-law 66.
I'd like to speak to this motion, simply to say that it's a
matter of great importance that
land use control in the Gulf Islands is as exemplified a couple
of days ago, a well known member of parliament of Saanich region has suggested that the Gulf
Islands be made into a National
Park, I believe that the Capital
Regional District can control exploitation of the Gulf Islands and
avoid their ruination. I believe
that this will not be an easy task
I believe that the greatest danger now facing us is that in an
effort to please the many people
who probably have perfectly legitimate interests to have a zoning made favorable to them,
they're not acting in an improper way, but if the zoning is not
effective, and it is merely a
window dressing, then I do believe that the Gulf Islands may
shortly be ruined in spite of the
fact that we have some planning control legislation on the
books which must be kept effective. We must bear this in
mind, when we consider the
many requests for amendments
which will no doubt crop up :...-•
from time to time. I'm in favor of Regional District controlling the exploitation of the Gulf
Islands, by the methods we're
adopting, but it's true, if we
haven't got the power or sufficient co-operation of the provincial government, rather than
see the Gulf Islands become a
rural slum or a Coney Island,
then I would then favor the extreme measure of conversion to
a National Park. And I pose my
feeling to the members of this
board to do whatever is possible
in the future with the many requests for re-zoning come up to
stay.
It seems to me that statements made by anyone in political fields are somewhat more
like a parabol where each and
every individual can use their
own interpretation, so where
does that leave us in finding the
truth in matters concerning us
for the present and future, we
already know the past, or do
we?
I would as I'm sure many

them to have to live through a
few weeks of the events we lived through.. .the mud and dirt
of Flanders, the continuous strafing, the blitz in England (or in
Germany for that matter), a
people do, like to have a clear
raid like Dieppe. They would
explanation of this statement,
then know what force can really
by the person who made it. It
do.
is our God-given right and also
They would,see destruction.
as a democratic society we
They would learn that construcsupposedly live in, to know extion, not destruction, is the
actly where we stand.
name of the game.
Dictatorship to my estimation
They would see that Rememis knocking at the door, we
brance Day, as it comes each
should exercise our rights as free
year, brings this thought to the
people to express our views and
fore.
work together to preserve our
They would see, as we did,
freedom, and our rights. It is
the folly of destruction, with no
not so much for ourselves, but
for our young people, who with, thought of a remedy.
They would learn, that whilst
property example and encouragewar can bring out the basest of
ment, would certainly lead a
constructive and useful life, in- human motives, it can also
bring out the finest any man has
stead of the pattern some of
to offer.
them who for some reason, are
Once again, we who survived,
fed up with societies' way of dog
would ask you to set this day apeat dog.
art, if only for the two minutes
We cannot in all fairness
of Silence.
blame them entirely, we have
For the 52nd time, let us refailed somewhere along the way
to make this world a place whene member those who died for us,
each individual can take a con- those who were maimed, those
structive place in our society.
who stiH mourn the loss of a husEach and everyone of us, with band or a father, and, in words
no exceptions must work togeth- used alt each branch of The Royer to make our Island, a better
al Canadian Legion at every
place to live. Let us not take
meeting, say with us:
the attitude of so many that for
"At the going down of the sun,
us it does not matter, our pattand in the morning,
ern is now set. It really does
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM".
matter, if you care for our
young people, let's try to do
TO CONVENTION
something for them while we
still can and that is to preserve
IN EDMONTON AS
our Island way of life, with IsTYPEWRITER IDLE
land tax payers in deciding what
is best for them, not one man
Mary Backlund is away from he
alone, but all of us.
her Galiano typewriter this wee1
Y. Valcourt,
to attend a Canafiian WomenV-Ganges,
Press Club meeting in Edmonton.
Nov. 2, 1970.

CHURCH SERVICES
_S_y_N_DAJ_
NO_y_E_MB ER8 , ^_1_9_7_0_
ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas
Vesuvius
Early Communion
St. George
Ganges
Holy Communion
Fulford
St. Mary
Evensong

St. Mary
Magdalene
Mayne Is.
Evensong
St. Margaret
Galiano Is. Holy Communion
of Scotland
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
Holy Mass
St. Paul
Fulford
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson Ganges
Worship Service
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
"Rev.M.V.Gilpin Ganges
"Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

9:00 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm
2:30 pm
9:00 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am

10:30 am
7:30 pm

QUESTION
CORNER
DID YOU KNOW
That voters* lists are posted at the following locations:

Fulford
Galiano South
North
Mayne
Fender
it
Saturna

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

Islanders Set Plans

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

Ganges
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Post Office Entrance
School Board Office (inside)
Post Office Entrance
Post Office Entrance
Store or near proximity
Post Office Entrance
General Store -(Mr. Pugh)
Entrance to Kent's Store
Billboard at Smith's Store
Post Office Entrance
Saturna Elementary School
Entrance

You are earnestly urged to check your list to see that your
name is there.

Hallowe'en At Saturna

New president, J.M. Dought,
These emerging countries are
book the chair when the Gun Is- lall very poor, and the support
lands branch of the Royal Cana- ithey can give to their veterans
dian Legion held a regular mee- ifrom both World Wars is minimting at Saturna on October 24.
The earlier part of the meeting concerned itself with the
arrangements for (fane mbra nee
Day, Wednesday, Nov. Il.ThesE
will be:
9 am, laying of wreath on
War Memorial at St. Mary Magdalene'^ Church, Mayne Island;
sT. . , / y 3 /
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
9:30 leave Horton Bay for SaFor
^v &l
Convenience- Bills may be paid at:
turna;
V XX *
Mrs E. Moore's Office,
10:35, fall in at Saturna Hall;
McPhillips Ave.
10:40 church Parade;

HEATING OILS
•SHELL?BULK SERVICES

11:00 LAST POST - SILENCE REVEILLE:

12:00 noon Lunch, get-together.
4 pm, return via B.C.Ferries.
Branch members from Galiano
will be picked up by water taxi
at 8:30 am at Sturdies Bay wharf.
We look forward to a large attendance of veterans in our area at
our annual Remembrance Day
ceremonies.
The branch approved a donation of $30 to the British Empire
Service League for use to assist
our former comrades in arms,
resident in various part of the
West Indies. Rather over two
years ago, the Legion decided
that it would give all the assistance it could to veterans in this
area of the former Empire.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
Plant:653 - 4414 Home;653 - 4437

Box489,Ganges

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

ding party. It is always put on
Write Red Williams"
Phone Ladysmith
by our fair ladies of The WomOR
Grouhel Rd.,R.R.
en's Club and is FREE. Sloppy
Sunday A.M., the wife and
Ladysmith.
Joe Hamburgers were served with
my two lady friends with Jackie
cookies and of course tea and
Tucker have all gone to ye kirk
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands
coffee. Partly because the food
to say a few prayers for me, and
was so good and partly because
all is peace and quiet arouud .
all the ladies looked so entranthis wee house. Listening to the
cing the Ice Cream was forgottnews and looking around our fair
en but was rescued later and the
isle it seems that Hallowe'ens
school kids will have a treat this
are not as destructive as they
used to be, despite the wild hys- week.
Bill Lawson and Barry Crooks
teria that comes over the news
lit
sparklers for the kids in a
several times a day about riots,
chain
system they devised.Then
etc. Maybe, just maybe the
the parade of kids dressed up and
young ones are not getting rid
to save confusion the judges just
of their inhibitions early but
gave every youngster a prize
just store them up fear later on??
and most of them were fantasticly wonderful. Prizes were given
Our annual Hallowe'en do in
a few adults but as most of the
the Hall was as usual an outstanelders were milling around it
was a hit or miss job. Lithe Lil
Barnett dressed in an astounding
selection of newspapers, daughter likable Lori Bouch as a mummy. Actinic Andy Johnson was
real spooky, how Granmarie got
into my Tux had every one guesBY CULTUS COULEE •
***
sing, dryad Daisy Bavis was an
apostle, George Minarik was a
NEW
STORE
HOURS:
Community Club met at the
gladiator and so it went on.John
Alex MacKinnons, October 14.
Cronkite handled the movies
9am — 6pm
Replacing scribe Joan Ward, pre- which showed "Shaggy Dog" and
sident John Smith took minutes.
a short skit. It was a grand parGeorge Campbell took the chair. ty. Last one to arrive was Bob
The club is now a member of
Hindmarch who had stayed home
SPEC. A drive is on to weed litto watch the hockey game and
ter; the late-blooming, mauve
going to offer the service you want.
got there in time to take the Ice
Kleenex; the golden candy wrap- Cream home and put it in his
suggestions you have to improve our
per; the perennial ditch bottle;
freezer. This is just about how
a fine crop, planted by slobs whcr we live and enjoy it on Saturna.
service will be very welcome.
drive around, admiring the beauTwo of the guests at the party
We want your advice - whether you are an
ty of the island.
were George and joyful Jessie
Also present, Gerald and Grace McTavish of Mission.
.old customer of the store or a newcomer,
George wanted to pay someAshthorpe, Gertrude Bennett,
learning how good our service is.
one for the dinner etc. and as he
Bea Campbell, Mary Roddick,
couldn't
he
went
up
with
his
Eve Smith, Herb Spalding, Bill
pickup and toted all the hall ,
and Sybil Willson.
garbage away this a.m. An awAt the Kloshe beach, Ted and
ful lot of us Islanders really apKay Madeley, Vancouver, for a
preciate that, George! Also at
week, with son Greg; joined by
daughter Charlotte and her friend the party were shining Shirley
Imbra and her uncle Cliff SackPatricia Norton.
er who can't get enough of our
537-5521
^- At Bonheur, with the Henri Re- air and quietness.
nauds, for various weekends Ralph Godson and daughter Shelley, from Sidney, where Ralph
does yacht designing, at Harbour
Many people are under/nsured and
Road. Many years since the
realize it only after a fire. If you knew
Godsons visited. Daughter Gale
is now Mrs. John Jennings, runthat you would suffer fire damage tomorrow,
ning Bolton Hotel in Brixham,
you certainly would want to have adequate
South Devon. From Victoria,
Mrs. Thomas Kenny, daughter,
insurance TODAY !
Joanne, and fiance James Eton;
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter LaughIt costs nothing to learn what it costs
ren.
to insure to value.
At Clakili, next door, Mrs.
George Roe, from North Surrey,
a week with Mrs. Connie Swartz.
With Miss Elfriede Hoffmann,
Mrs. Roe paid her first visit to
Galiano. As Myrtle Beddis, she
DAYS: 537 - 5515
was raised at The Wilderness,
GALIANO: 539 - 2250
Ganges Harbour. As Mrs. Roe she
lived on Pender, 1915-1917. Her
late husband worked on the pileServing The Islands Since 1928
driver, putting in nearly every
wharf on the islands.
BY PAPAJOHN

245-2078

The TRADING COMPANY is
still the TRADING COMPANY

And Doug & Mary Kay Thomas are here to
keep it that way !

SOUTH
FENDER

IN GANGES IT'S THE
GULF ISLANDS
TRADING COMPANY

GULF ISLANDS TRADING

LET US CHECK YOUR POLICIES FOR YOU NOW

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
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PLYLAND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

DON'T LET IT BE!
BY LILIAN HORSDAL

At Central - Across from Dept. Hwys Yard

NEW LOW PRICES
NEW ISLAND OUTLET
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There seems to be a great deal
of enthusiasm about making the
Gulf Islands into a national park.
Certainly a national park would
pohibit anymore building and,
if any were permitted, would
dictate the size, type and cost.
That is all very fine. There are
some disadvantages too.
We have lived in a park area
in Quebec, the Gatineau Nation-

It was called Mountain Lodge
and still lives in the memories
of those who enjoyed its hospitality. In 1945 the lodge changed hands.
We wanted to build a cottage
where our children could spend
their summers without having to
share our privacy with others.
Fine! However, at the time we
were unable to start our cottage
because of the necessity of restricted building due to the eff-

National Capital Commission,
changed its collective mind and
arbitrarily gave notice that they
were going out of the renting
business and would, consequently, level all the cottages.
Again, we have no recourse.
The present chairman of the
commission has stated many
times he is doing t his because
of popular demand—the great
Canadian masses want to walk
in the park. This is sheer stuff
and nonsense. No one goes
walking near our cottage since
the parkway—paved road for
cars—was opened.
Skiers use the hills in winter
and hikers used to hike there but
when the parkway is open—it is

You Can't Trust the Government
DON'T BUY PLYWOOD ! UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN US

EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER
By the hour

, .
• T
,-,. ,
D
rrotessional
Tree Climber

contract (Insured )

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
Phone:245 - 2598
2.45 - 3547

P
U
M
P
S

or write A.Williams, c/o F.M. Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

R
E
P
A
LOOKING AFTER ALL Uh
ERNIE BOOTH'S CUSTOMERS
I
NEW INSTALLATIONS R
S
AGENT FOR
^BROWN'S SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

)AVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING

al Park, and for the immediate
present we still have a cottage
there. The National Capital
Commission, the body governing
the creation and maintenance of
the national park, may at any
time level our cottage with a
bulldozer. This applies to other
cottages in the same area and
none of us has any recourse. Whq
pray, can afford to do legal battle with the government?
Originally my husband owned
97 acres in the park area, before it became a national park.
He had a ski resort and tearoom
there, which he had bought
from the former owners. It had
been a farm house, where paying guests spent summer holidays. He had it enlarged and for
some years his manager made
hikers, nature lovers and skiers
welcome.

MARUN
MARINE TAXI
Mike Stacey*John Menzies
Day Phone:

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
On Salt Spring Island - 1 st week of each month

537- 2510
Nights:
537 -5490 537-2312

CALL 537-2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

READY-MIX
CONCRETE
-ON

ALL THE GULF

PHONE

537-2611
ISLANDS

NAVI - JACK
MASONRY

SAND

DRAIN ROCK
3/4"

MINUS WASHED
STONE

1" SCREENED ROAD
GRAVEL

*

ects of the war. Instead we had
temporary quarters near the spa
where our cottage now stands.
In the meantime the area was
made into a National Park.Earlier it had been made into a
bird and game reserve. This
move was introduced by my husband and discussed in the House
where the bill was quickly passed.
My husband Paul also gave the
National Capital Commission,
then called the Federal District,
a permanent skiway through his
property. Instead, they highhandedly staked out a 60-foot
highway and didn't even bother
to say "thank you". That skitrail-turned-highway is now part
of the beautiful parkway which
leads up into the hills of the Gatineau. Tourists flock along it as
do those of us who live in Ottawa and the surrounding district.
The next step came as a shook
As soon as we had the beginnings of our cottage started the
park superintendent descended
like an angry locust and sputterad about the park taking over
Paul's acreage. He resisted.The
commission took him to expropriation court and, of course, the
judge decided in favor of the
government. So, as a result,
Paul had to sacrifice, at the government's buying price, his 97
acres.
The government has two price
ranges. The buying one being
far, far below the selling. After
about five years Paul was permitted to buy back one and three
tenths acres at the greatly increased selling price of the government. This deed was signed
by the presiding Governor-General, the High Justice of the
Supreme Court and the Chairman of the National Capital Comission.
in 1951 we moved into the
cottage which is now about to
be demolished. In a national
park you may not sell to anyone
of your choice--only to the go vernment. This Paul did, in
1966, along with many other
cottagers with the understanding
that we could live in it for our
lifetime and our children, if
they so desired, could use it for
their lifetime too. Now?
Suddenly, all that is changed.
We might find it still standing
next summer but we might also
go up to find a flattened area.
The government, through the

closed in winter—people drive
along its scenic length—they
do not walk.
I have walked many times and
have never encountered anyone.
Those of us who live in the area
walk, but as to the great Canadian masses they drive. The;
chairman chose a poor reason to
offer as justification for turning
us out of our cottages- -the ones
we were to have been able to
live in for many, many years—
not our years but our children's
future years. This can happen
here.
Most of us like to leave property to our progeny. Give up
that idea once the gulf islands
become a national park. You
can't will something that no
longer belongs to you. I thought
you might be interested in knowing just what can happen here—
it Happened to us in the east. It
has nothing to do with the province of Quebec, either—it is national.
Last year I was visiting a friend
in Banff— another of our national parks.
She, along with many other
residents, has lived many many
years. Now these elderly individuals are faced with a grim necessity. When they are forced

WELL DRILLING
Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates
CALL
ANYTIME

478-6937
Serving the Gulf
Islands'

KEN'S DRILLING LTP.
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

TOPSOIL
PIT RUN GRAVEL

D O N ' T GET HELD UP FOR
} ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

FREE ESTIMATES ON FINISHED ) CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
j CONCRETE BASEMENTS & FLOORS

THAT WIRING JOB

• WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

CALL 537-2537 FOR

GULF COAST MATERIALS

JOHN TAYLOR

RAINBOW RD 0

BOX 539

GANGES

ELECTRICIAN
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REMANDED

THIS IS MY LAND
This is my land.
Mine and my people's, fat our
family came to Fulford in 1897,
and settled in the wilderness.
They tilled the earth and carted tons of rocks away after felling trees and burning and blasting stumps.
through age, infirmity or economic conditions to give up their
homes there is no where in the
vicinity for them to reside.
In other words, if you can't
rr r ntain your independent living
IL j our own home and have no
one to move in with you, you're
for it. The department of recreation and parks will not permit
the building of a Home for the
Aged in their national park. Why?
Any property bought in Banff National Park must be used for
some tourist enterprise or trap. A
home for the aged does not come
under tourist attractions.
These residents must, therefore
move away from the place they
love, where they have lived for
happy years, where their inter .'
ests and their friends and families
are.
Why?
It's a national park and is,consequently, governed by a board
of civil servants, men with political ambitions or interests and/
or puppets who will do as they
are told by the government.
It's all too dictatorial with no
consideration or thought being
given to those uprooted. Money
can do a limited amount but a
home is a place of security. Or
so it used to be.
If the Gulf Islands are taken
over as a national park be prepared to move at the whim of any
politician. To protect ourselves
we should have an association to
look out for our interests.

* ROOFING
-PAINTING
* DECORATING
* MINOR REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES
R.Simpson537-2636
Box 81, Ganges

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE
GANGES
SAWMILL
537-2007
CEDAR:
Rough Boards & Planks
Wane Edged Siding
Channel Siding -rough or
planed face

ODD SIZES CUT
TO ORDER

FIR & BALSAM:
Timbers & Dimension
Shiplap & Boards in stock
PROMPT CUSTOM
MILLING
Top of Ganges Hill
R.H.MAGEE

537-2007

They built barns and helped
to build the home.
They planted crops and filled
the yards with a medley of fowl,

whole Island," said Bob Akerman.
A number of other calls found
the people laughing at the idea!
But we won't stand for anything
like that without a fight for our
rights," they say, and add "don't
quote me - not yet anyway."
No one thinks the suggestion is
serious. Several think that, had1
Mr. Anderson property on the island, he would think twice about
animals and children, for we
such a deal.
were a big family.
One can't help but think back
There was Bessie, the pony
to the 1860's, when the Colonial
that bucked everyone off her
Surveyor, J.D.Pemberton inforback; there was Beauty the cow
med the House of Assembly that
a big Blue Roan, gentle and
"the settlers of Salt Spring Island
who gave the first milk for our
had no legal title to the land
family on die Island.
they occupied as they were, in
We would not feel at home if
effect, mere squatters on suffthe Government took over the
land. We want to keep this land rance through the kindness of the
of ours as it is - to do as we want government in allowing them to
to do, leave it to whom we want take up land without^ayment."
(Page 31, Salt Spring Island).
or to sell it as we see fit.
Maybe this doesn't quite fit
This is our land, this Dromore
but to be on land that we did
mat we love.
not own, in legal terms, surely
This land belongs to many.
that would put us "on suffrance
There was the Maxwell clan,
in 1860; the Horel family, 1879; through the kindness of the Govthe Ruckles, 1870; Kings, Trage, ernment?" or in a like situation!
I, for one, like to own my
Bittancourt, Gyves, 1860's; Rogers, 1880's, Stevens, Walters,... land and until someone comes
and later there were many more up with a better idea than that,
I won't ludge. I agree witTT"
to leave descendants on their
Gwen Ruckle - she has the right
land.
idea!
This land was bought with a
few hard earned dollars; they
grew crops "by the sweat of their
HANDS OFF SATURNA
brows" Wilsons, Mouats, Croftons and Scotts - we could keep
on naming them.
They an had land and built
homes; nothing came easily and
all experienced joys and sorrows
as the years passed by.
Then last week came the sugestion by M.P. David Anderson,
squimalt-Saanich riding, that
the Government expropriate the
Gulf Islands and turn the whole
BY JIM MONEY
area into a regional park!
Reaction to this was mostly
We have been plagued enough
laughed off.
by Mr. Dan Campbell's 10 acre
Capt. Les Mollet, whose peop- freeze, the fiasco of the Regionle came in 1885, and who was
al Planning Board, the building
born here, grew up, went to
inspector, and all the other litschool and has farmed the land
tle dept. tyrants obstructing our
from childhood up and still lives Islands progress, we now have to
on a part of the old homestead,
contend with another champion
said the suggestion was ridiculous put to destroy our way of life,
and that Mr. Anderson should have in the voice of Mr. David Andfound out more about the situaerson Liberal M.P. for Saanich.
tion on the Island before making
Ninety eight per cent of our
such a statement.
people want to be left alone,
He agreed with the remark
and signified this fact by a petifrom Miss Gwen Ruckle who sug- tion presented to Mr. Dan Campbell Sept. 21st 1970, but still we
gested that certain parts of the
are overrun with permits, and
Islands be regional park lands as
little Government tyrants all dowell as some of the smaller isling their uttermost to obstruct
ands.
any progress with their buck pasMr. And Mrs. Edward Hamer
said flatly "they were not in fav- sing andsoul destroying delays.
(Turn to Page Eight)
or" , and Bob Akerman pointed
out that there are already undeveloped Government Park lands
on the Ida ad - a thousand acres
or more.
There is government park land
at Cape Keppel, Mount Bruce
area, Maxwell Park, Beaver
Point park land with the oldest
school on the island and second
* Stove Oil
oldest in B. C.; on the Cusheon
' Furnace Oil
Lake district, and on Stewart
* Marine Dock
Road, there are acres of park
land. Except for Maxwell Park,
A. W.SHELBY
these government lands lie undOffice:
537 - 5331
eveloped.
Home:
537
- 2664
"I am sure my sons would not
BOX 361. GANGES
approve of expropriation for the

f

Peter Vogel was remanded
for sentence on Monday when
he pleaded guilty ofm ischief
before Judge M.F. Peiler in
Ganges Provincial Court.

Vogel was charged after the
destruction by fire of a sybmar;
ine cable at Saturna Island.
Vogel, 16, hadb een ra,ised to
adult court earlier. He was a student at Saturna Free School.

STOP !!

THINK !!

by

It's Later Than You Think

Bea Hamilton

THERE IS STILL TIME TO GET THAT
INTERIOR XMAS DECORATING DONE
BY

DISTINCTIVE DECORATING
Res: Tel: 537- 54/8

STOP
BEING A DRAFT DODGER
HAVE YOUR HOUSE WINTERIZED BY

HARRY'S HOME REPAIRS
WEATHER-STRIPPING * INSULATION * STORM WINDOWS
GUTTER REPAIRS
CEMENT
* PAINTING
GENERAL REPAIRS

For The
Second
Time !

GULF OITBULK
SERVICES

CALL HARRY WILLIAMSON 5 3 7 - 2 3 2 2

P ALLOT

t

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices
ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.
WITH

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready-Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
'FREEZERS
*DISHWASHERS
A D D I I A M T C C "RANGES
'STEREOS
AT ( L I A l l V . L J 'REFRIGERATORS T.V.'S

ADMIRAL

Check Our Prices Before Buying

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES
( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave, Phone: 745 - 4456

Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5pm

SPECIAL OF THE .WEEK
LOG CABIN ON OVER TWO ACRES
OF VIEW PROPERTY This can be yours for only $3500 Down

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
653 - 4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard & Ellen 537 - 2515
Byron

537-5541 CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.sox353,GANGES,B.c
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Gulf Islands Park
Keep off, Mr. Anderson,, and
leave Saturna Island alone, or
you will surely have to invoke
the War Measures Act in reality.
I am writing an appeal to Premier Bennett with the hope his
good business sense, and fair

play for all will clear this high
salaried gang of obstructionists
out, and let us develop our Island in peace. We do not want
to be cityfied, and zoned into
areas to suit Victoria, Vancouver, and now Ottawa. These

people will not pay our taxes,
nor will they give us a fair price
for our land.
I challenge ;Mr. Anderson to
make a fair offer for our land
free of taxes and Liberal Hokey
Pokey.

Thursday, November 5, 1970
NEW MERCHANT IN GANGES

Thomas is Every Inch a Sailor
Doug Thomas is every inch a
He came to Salt Spring Island
sailor.
with wife Mary Kay to sail the
Ask him what kind of yacht
islands seas, to enjoy the island
living and to operate the Trading
he owns and he is horrified at
the question: are there two kinds? Company store in Ganges.
Tney arrived this week to take
over. And now they have.
The couple have been out of
the store business for nearly 20
years. It's old hat, all the same.
Mary Kay Thomas knew all the
advertising terminology as soon
as she arrived, despite the time
since she has been engaged in
advertising.
The couple plan no gre?^
changes. They have change
the opening ;hours and they hope
to bring about the small changes
which will set the operation up
in the pattern they prefer. But
they're cagey. They want to
make no big changes unless theii
customers ask for them.
They are going to serve coffee
to customers and they plan little
improved services.
In the meantime they have
moved into their home at Robinson and Scott Roads and they are
learning what makes everything
tick.
In recent years Mr. Thomas
has been with the Addressograph
Multigraph company in Vancouver. When they found the Trading Company going they decided
that they had seen enough of
Vancouver and promptly moved
over.
Four of their five children
have already graduated from the
nest and the fifth is completing^
hat final year in school at Richmond.
No changes? Well, except
for the name.
That's right, the name! It is
now the Gulf Islands T r a d i n g
Company.

Good today... better tomorrow

An
investment that
grows and grows

Canada Savings Bonds help you
New Canada Savings Bonds
plan ahead—look to the future
yield an average of 7%% a year
average annual interest
without worry. They're Canada's
when held to maturity.
to maturity
most popular personal investment.
Each $100 Bond begins with
Canada Savings Bonds are easy to buy for cash
$6.75 interest for the first year, pays $7.75 interor on instalments, in amounts ranging from $50
est for each of the next three years, and then pays
up to $25,000.
$8.00 interest for each of the last seven years.
Canada Savings Bonds are cold, hard cashOn top of this you can earn interest on your
instantly. They can be redeemed any time at their
interest. You can make each $100 grow to $227.50
full face value plus earned interest.
in just eleven years.
Canada Savings Bonds are safe—backed by all
That's why we say, Canada Savings Bonds are
the resources of Canada. They're a very special
good today, better tomorrow; an investment that
security.
grows and grows.

Buy yours today from

BOB BLUNDELL
P.O.Box 450, Ganges

Phone: 537-2460
YOUR LOCAL BOND REPRESENTATIVE FOR

T. A.RICHARDSON & Co. LIMITED

FERNWOOD
Mrs. Fred Sleigh of Vancouver
spent a few pleasant days visiting
her mother, Mrs. E. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Taylor of
Walker Hook Road, enjoyed a
visit to the home of their son,
John and family at Maple Bay.
The crows are responsible for
at least some of the litter surrounding the baskets erected by
the school children.
As the crows don't recognize
any rules but their own, if possible, lids should be added to the
containers.
Hello to Noel and Evelyn in
Kern City, hope you enjoy the
paper.
Hallowe'en, a large bon-fire
and fire works display were enjoyed by children and a number
of neighbors and friends at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Cannon on North Beach Road.
There were hot dogs and coffee and toasted marshmallows.
The evening ended with a singsong.
^

David Heikkinen
LICENCED PLUMBER
Ph: 537-2606
New

Renovations

STOCKS - BONUS

702 FORT STREET
ROOM 250
VICTORIA, B. C.
MEMBERS
THE INVESTMENT DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
CANADIAN STOCK EXCHANGE WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
CALGARY STOCK EXCHANGE
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
OFFICES IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF CANADA

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
LARGE
or
SMALL

CALL 537-2832
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A NAME IN A FLASH

Phi Ico (Ford)
Color - B/W
Radios
mall Appliances
Service to all makes

RADIO & TV

BUSINESS
MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

V SALES & SERVICE
Admiral

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
• Stoves
• Fridges

537 - 2943

653 - 4442

SALT

SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.

«ALLY TWA

SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

'MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

Phone:
537-2167

- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Free Estimates

Aage Villadsen

BROWN'S

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING &
DECORATING

* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

Phone:

SIGNS

* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets
Steve
Eddy
537 - 5345
537 - 5482
Box 507, Ganges

REYNOLDS CONSTRUCTION
^Washed Sand & Gravel
*Land Clearing
^Loading & Trucking
*Road Building
* Road Building Materials
All local material

537-2651
GULF
ISLANDS

537-5511

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

DRAIN C LEAN ING

SERVICE
IP i
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES

CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES 537-5531
Gafiano Residents Call: Miss Mathias at 539 - 2235

OK TRUCKING
PAVINGCO

LTD

WE SPECIALIZE IN * ROADS
* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS

DIRECTORY

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L. G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

RAY'S EXCAVATING
& CONTRACTING
* SEPTIC TANKS
•BACK HOE
* GRAVEL
* DRIVEWAYS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTOANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

**
DITCHING & LOADING

" Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
GEN,DEL.

tuuorci Harbour

GANGES

RADm-TV
_ ZENITH & RCA
ales & Service
Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service

TO all of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

WE SPECIALIZE IN -

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 388 - 4464

'Shale
•Building Rock

537-5691

Box 284, Ganges

Box 3, Mayne Island

LANCER

CONTRACTED.
BUILDERS OF
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing &
Hot. Water Heating Service
653 - 4413 Box 352, Ganges

JELECTRICAL
{CONTRACTOR
537 - 2551
Box 324, Ganges

HALVORSON
DRILLING

S. WAWRYK

BULLDOZING

* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

B a c k f i I li ng , etc .
Box 131
Ganges

537 - 2301
Evenings

FRED'S
GUY LA FLAM

BULLDOZING
• LAND CLEARING
• EXCAVATING
• ROAD BUILDING
• HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Is I.

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Contact"
G .M.Heinekey
Phone: 537 - 5732

537 - 2822
W. C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING

gRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDIN
Free Estimates

- 1.7
2995
7J

RES: 537-2914 OFF:537-5621

Box215
Ganges

RAPID LINE
"DRAFTING SERVICES"
Complete
House Plans
Salt Spring Isl.
G.Rose
537 - 5679
537 - 2868

Specialists In DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
Vancouver Prices

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

2 4 6 - 3 4 0 2 Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO.PENDERS,MAYNE & SATURNA

NORTHWESTERN W A L L B O A R D
Drywall Systems

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*P low ing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537-5310

An Island Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS,
Res:
Call Collect
383 - 3026

384-8078

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

Res:
Call Collect
386 - 7495

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
*
*
*
*

FLOORS
WALLS
GUTTERS
RUGS & CARPETS

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING

TOP SOIL

Free Picl? - up & Delivery

COMPLETE CLEANING
& JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

Vancouver:
G. Ruckle
942 - 5964

* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Drainfields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

GULF ISLANDS CUSTOM SERVICES

CALL:

J.H.HARKEMA
BRUCE WHITEHEAD
537-2963

DEGNEN

BULLDOZING

•Gravel
•Fill

PHONE:

386-3414coiiect

NELS

537 - 5692

LaFortune&Jang
CONSTRUCTION

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283
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*
*
*
*

Concrete Septic Tanks
Culverts
Concrete Well Casings
Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
VESUVIUS STORE
OPEN EVERY DAY
II a.m. - 7 p.m.
WEEKEND SPECIALS:

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

You can solve all your gift
problems for every occasion
with a visit to RENARD IMPORTS at 118 Station Street, in
Duncan, opposite the Odean
Theatre. Imported Glass, chinaware, linen, and stainless
steel from many countries of
the world.
41-5
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY:
Isabella Pt. Rd. (1 mile past
We carry over 30 varieties
Roland Road)
4 pm. Closed Wed.
of fresh fruit and vegetab- 11 am &to Thurs.
653-4269.
les at low prices. Get
FRUIT TREES GALORE:
Apples, pears, peaches, plums,
acquainted with our low
cherries. Still a good selection
everyday regular prices on of hulbs to choose from - Hyacinths, crocuses, have arrived,
groceries for example:
also evergreen shrubs and trees.
1# Fleischmans margarine.. .590
Polianthus, wall flowers, and
Prem, per tin
590
small fruits. Peat moss and
Spork, per tin
590
fertilizer.
tfn
Corn Beef, per tin
690
4 pack Cashmere T.Tissue. .490
When you next visit Duncan
and there are many, many more. don't forget to drop in to
RENARD IMPORTS at 118 Station
Save seven days a week,
Street to see the new pocketed
537-5742
Heavy Canvas Tote Bags and
collapsible overnite bags in
CRAFTSMAN RADIAL ARM
many gay colors from $5.95 to
saw, $250. Phone after 6 pm
$7.95.
41-5
537-2558
tfn
HOOVER
WRINGER
TYPE
WASHA.M. SHARP - PHOTOGRAPHY
ing machine. 537-2432. 42-1
Passport photos, child portraits,
weddings, air photos, real estate
1957 CHEV 6 CYL. STATION
537-2134.
tfn
wagon, operating fine, real
bargain, $120; skill saw, $18;
1961 CORVAIR 4 DOOR; 8 FOOT
power drill & drills, $14; elecfactory built camper; 4x8 foot
tric sewing machine, $22; wagalvanized well cribbing. 537shing machine, $14; record
2329.
;
tfn
player & radio, $25; TV, $18;
All Wine-Arts Supplies, contoaster, $8; Niagara cycle mascentrates, etc. All Artists
sage pad, $50. Phone 537-4396
supplies - Posters, Hobbycrafts,
42-1
Books, Gifts, Indian and Eski2 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, 1
mo carvings. Any mail orders
given prompt attention.
double bed, 2 chesterfield
Antique silver and furniture
suites (one gold,& one dark
(bought and sold). You may
brown sectional), 2 9 x 12 rugs,
have $$ in your attic! Picture
1 8 x 8 hooked rug, 1 TV set,
framing & matting done to orddrop leaf Duncan Fyfe table,
er.
14 chairs like new, 1 hideaway
THE HOBBYHORSE, 231 Craig
bed, 1 washing machine, 1 reSt., Duncan. Phone 748-9713.
frigerator, 1 vacuum cleaner,
41-6
and numerous small household
items. 537-2537.
42-1
You really owe yourself the
treat of a half hour's browse
USED AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
among the two floors of importpump with tank, $25. Phone
ed gift and housewares you 11
653-4278
42-1
find-at RENARD IMPORTS, 118
SPECIAL:
PORTABLE
T.V.'S
Station Street, in Duncan. 41-5
1971 - 20" R.C.A. $175
And now the popular "Lotte"
21" Admiral, $125.
pattern Norwegian chinaware
Others available including porthas come to Duncan - in addiable color models.
tion to the beautiful Arabia
Phone 653-4433.
ware from Finland - at RENARD
Sheffield Radio and TV.
42-1
IMPORTS, 118 Station Street.
10' X 50* MOBILE HOME FULLY
41-5_
equipped and furnished, 5372462.
42-2
See Us For: Second hand goods of all kinds,
CASSEROLES, MUGS, BOWLS',
collectors items, antiques at
vases, ashtrays, jars, bottles,
The Corner Cupboard, 8254
novelties produced by the Salt
QroftonRoad, just before pulp
Spring Potters Guild, for sale at
mill. 246-3967
tfn'
the Emporium on Ganges Hill,
Friday and Saturday, November
JADE! JADE! JADE! SELLING
13 and 14, from 10 am to 6 pm.
out own personal collection
42-1
items. B.C. Jade. Your choice
SIX YEAR SIZE CRIB WITH MAof cut blocks, slabs, and pret tress; six month size crib with
formed pieces, also finished
mattress; baby bath; Jolly Jumpjade jewels in large variety.
Phone 537-2373
er. Phone 537-2939.
42-1
SECOND HAND FRIGIDAIRE IN
The internationally famous Rogood condition; Easy electric
mertopf unglazed clay waterless
washing machine with wringer
cooking pots from Germany are
exclusively in Duncan at RENAFD attachment; single size iron bed,
with mattress; double size light
IMPORTS, 118 Station Street,
opposite the Odea'n Theatre.
oak bed with spring and new
mattress on view. 537-2916.
Flavors for meat, fowl, fish and
vegetables, that you've never
42-1
known before will be yours when FAIRBANKS MORSE OIL SPACE
you use one of these superlative
heater, 17" x 27", 3 Ft. high,
covered pots.
41-5
$45. 537-5503, or write Dept.
Want Ads Really Work
3, Box 250. Ganges, B.C. 42-1

2# Dad's variety pack 79$
8 oz.Peak Frean
cookies
29$
Bartlet pears..... .15$ Ib.
Danish squash
10$
Buttercup squash.. .10$ "
Summer squash
10$ '
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NOTICE

FOR SALE
CHILD'S CRIB MATTRESS LIKE
new, $20. 537-2287 after 6 pm
42-1
200 - 7 FOOT SPLIT CEDAR
fence posts, phone 537-2640.
42-2
1 POTTERY KILN, 1 DUO
therm heater stove, decorative
ceiling light fixture. Phone
537-2884 before 7 pm. 42-1
Is it the new M.A.D. (Modern
Air Decor) inflated furniture,
you're looking for? You can see
it all at RENARD IMPORTS, 118
Station Street in Downtown Duncan opposite the Odeon Theatre.
Sizes for children and adults.
Just what you need for the patio,
rumpus room and T.V. watching
And a gift that makes a great
conversation piece for your
friends.
41-5
LOW'S FURNITURE, HUNDRED
Hills. We buy and sell furniture
and appliances and attic treas ures of yesteryear. Phone 5372332.
tfn
MISCELLANEOUS

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

>

GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R.R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663.
tfn
BAHA'I DISCUSSION GROUP
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois Morland's, Fulford
Harbour, 653-4425.
tfn
MUSIC STUDENTS WANTED!
Instruction in guitar, clarinet.
Write Gerry Shipley, General
Delivery, Ganges.
37-9
Sheffield Radio-TV is affiliated
with B.C. 's largest record dealer. Call 653-4433 to order any
classical or special record.
SHEFFIELD RADIO-TV, Sales &
Service, Phone 653-4433, Fulford Harbour, B.C.
40-3
SALT SPRING POTTERS GUILD
will hold a show and sale on
Friday and Saturday, November
13 and 14, from 10 am to 6 pm,
at the Emporium, on Ganges
Hill.
42-1

COMING EVENTS
C.W.L. B I N G O
Saturday - Nov. 7 at 8 p. m.
sharp, Catholic Church Hall.
Gigolo Jackpot, $20, playing
15 games. Everyone Welcome.
Caller: A. Marcotte.
Bingo 1st and 3rd Saturdays
every month.
42-1
ST. GEORGE'S A.C.W.
Christmas Sale, Nov. 21, 2 pm.
St. George's Church Hall. 41-3

FERNWOOD STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES -— GIFTS — .
CONFECTIONERIES
Tues. - Sat.
10 am - 7 pm
Sundays
1 pm - 7 pm
Mondays
Closed.
Dial 537-2933.
tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE
REAL ESTATE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, postholedigging. 653-4403
tfn
LARGE
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
WOODED
LOT
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
with all services
LET TOM DO IT
reasonably
priced
Phone 653-4402 or leave
with low down
message at 653-4425, or write
payment and
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
small monthly
Ganges.
tfn
payments.
GOOD HOME FOR ELDERLY
Close to St. Mary Lake.
people, nursing care given.
-Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Level with beach, reasonable
rates, 537-2847
tfn
Henderson at CAM BASTEDO
AGENCIES LTD., Box 353,
N E E D A NEW H O M E
Ganges, B.C. Phone 537-5541.
Kitchen, bath or rec. room,
Evenings: 537«5391 or
also new arborite surface. Call
653-4380.
the experts. Phone 537-5511.tfn
Cement Sidewalks and Patios;
Custom Fences; All Interior and
Exterior Finishing; Renovations.
BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.
GANGES CONTRACTING, Wilf
Rendell and Dale Codd, Phone
1800 Blanshard
537-5408
tfn
Victoria, B.C.
LIGHTEN UP YOUR DRAB LIFE
386-3231
with some of the vibrantly colorful items to be sold by the
Salt Spring Potters Guild at the
Emporium on Ganges Hill, Friday, November 13, and Saturday Sea-View lot near Ganges.
Piped water, good access.
November 14, from 10 am to 6
$4,200.
pm.
42-1

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Al Drummond of
Spring water Lodge, Mayne Island
are pleased to announce the engagement of their only daughter
Jeanine Gay to John Laughlin
Dodds, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Dodds of Mayne Island
and Vancouver. Wedding bells
planned for lilac time. ' 42-1
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rozzano of
Ganges are pleased to announce
the engagement of their eldest
daughter, Laura Jean to Mr.
.Robert Calder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Calder of Vanderhoof.
The wedding will take place on
November 21st in Ganges. 42-1
Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

1.2 Acres with piped water on
good road. $5,500 on Terms.
Over 9 Acres on Booth Canal
with 800 ft. tidal waterfront.
$5, 000 dn will handle. Bal on
good terms.
0.9 acres with some view
$2,875 with $500 dn. Easy
terms on bal.
WAYNE PEARCE
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Box 33. Ganges, B.C. 537-2355
2 BEDROOM HOME MILE FROM
Ganges on paved road, F/P and
W/W in L/R, 3 pc. colored B/R,
basement, A / O h e a t , carport,
fruit trees. Owner, 537-2346 tfn
SOUTH BANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. G.Howland
Box 71. Ganges, B.C.
tfn

REAL ESTATE

D DIM ft

kiirvr
AN US

The Islands
For Over
40
Years

Acreages
1.75 acres. Partly cleared oi_
water main - 20% dn. $5,000.
2.01 acres close to lake access.
Parklike grounds, driveway in.
20% dn. $5,500.
3.27 acres on Booth Inlet. Gentle
sloping cleared land with older
cottage and fruit trees - $16,000
3. 3 acres partially cleared,
pleasant sea view, easy walk to
beach, tank & field installed.
$9,000.
3. 68 acres in the Hundred Hills
with pleasant island & sea view,
all services - $8,750 - 20% dn.
3. 73 acres on main paved road,
close to Vesuvius, on watermain
mostly cleared. $8,300.
4.29 acres ideal recreational
holding in quiet area, close to
lake $7,900 tms. available.
4. 99 acres beautiful hilltop with
wide view of mountains & sea,
drilled well. $7,500 - 20% dn.
23 acres all wooded, frontage
on main road - $16,500 tms.
27 acres close to village, some
cleared, winter stream.
$18,000 tms.
Many more fine properties
available, drop in or call today.
BOB TARA
653-4435
MEL TOPPING
537-2426
JIM SPENCER
537-2154
DAYS
537-5515
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

GALIANO ISLAND
* At Holway Hill, near St. Margaret's, large woodland lots
priced from $5,400 with only
10% down.
* At Georgia Hills, fully serviced estate lots with superb
view and beach access, from
$6, 750 on easy terms.
* Near Bellhouse Park, 3 beautiful lots, av. 2 acres each with
nearly 200 ft. of beachfront,
$27,500 each on terms.
For details of these and other
listings, please contact:
Miss Jean Lockwood, 539-24
(Evens./
539-2250 (Days)
Al Killick, 539-2952 (Evens.)
Local Sales Representatives for
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. , Box 69,
Ganges, B.C.

CARD OF THANKS
MEMBERS OF THE SALT SPRING
Potters Guild want the whole
community to know how much
we appreciate your past interest
and support as well as your future participation in our affairs
such as the show and sale we are
having Friday and Saturday, November 13 and 14, Ifrom 10 am
to 6 pm at the Emporium on
Ganges Hill.
42-1
DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
ADVERTISING - MONDAY

Th<

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED

FOR RENT

WE NEED YOUR LISTINGS OF
property for sale. Call PEARL
or BRAM at 537-5557, B. C.
Land & Insurance Agency Ltd.,
Ganges, B.C.
tfn
CLEANING OUT YOUR BASEment or Attic? Don't forget we are interested in buying your
surplus furniture and " junk .
Phoi 146-3977.
The Corner Cupboard, 8254
Crofton Rd., Crofton.
tfn
HOMES FOR 2 CINNAMON
male kittens, offered free to
right person. Beaver Pt. Road,
last house on right before community hall.
42-1
2 TEN WEEK OLD BLACK KIT tens would like good homes.
House trained and lovable.
Phone 653-4341.
42-1

ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple)
Park Drive Guest House, 5375747.
tfn
TRAILER^SPACE: OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
Facilities, self-contained trail"
ers only. Cedar View Trailer
Court, RR 1, Ganges, 537-2329
tfn
NEW 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE,
furnished, all electric, fully
insulated, on St.Mary Lake.
Phone 537-2585
tfn
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
large living room. Waterfront
on private estate available to
June 1/71. Phone 537-2015. tfn.,
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME FOR
sale or rent, set up on site.
537-2329 .
tfn
2 BEDROOM WINTERIZED
cottage, electric heat; 1 bedroom cottage, winter rates.
St.Mary Lake Resort, 5372832
tfn,
FURNISHED COTTAGES,CABLEvision hook-up, winter rates available. Phone 537-2214. 41-2

WORK WANTED
LET GEORGE DO IT! ALL
those odd jobs around the house,
don't let them get you down;
call George Bryer at 537-2672
tfn
DANGEROUS TREES TOPPED
or removed 537-5511.
tfn
CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE places a specialty, stoves cleaned, eavestroughs cleaned, and
repaired. BillMossop, 6534427.
40-4
YOUNG MARRIED MAN SEEKS
employment of any type. Have
experience in electrical, mechanical, some construction
and other fields. Contact Bruce
Lofgren. Box ,631. Ganges. 42-1

WANTED TO RENT

CALGARY EXECUTIVE AND
family desire a comfortable
home on Gulf Islands for all or
art of summer, waterfront pre;rred. References supplies upon request. Reply Dept. 2, Box
250, Ganges, B. C.
41-3
DOUBLE GARAGE OR SHED
with lights suitable for working
on boat, preferably in Ganges
DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
or Vesuvius area. Contact
ADVERTISING - MONDAY Bruce Lofgren, Box 631, Ganges.
42-1

E

ECOLOGY CAN'T BE TOO BAD

Another Side of History
BY CULTUS COULEE
When Gulf Island branch, B.
C.H.A. meets, it's one progressive coffee and lunchparty; and
getting there is half the fun.
Thursday, Oct. 22, the speaker
Bruce Scott, and his wife, from
Victoria, were aboard, when
Pender members piled onto the
Mayne Queen at Otter Bay. Mrs.
G. Ashthorpe, Mrs. G. Bennett,
Mrs. G. Campbell; the C.Claxtons, Jessie Cornaby, Dorothy
Grimmer, the Percy Grimmers;
Mrs. E. Hillier, Marion McKechnie, Connie Swartz.
By the time Fender's hash was
settled, fresh fodder came on at
Montague Harbour. President
Donald New and wife Nan, lead
Galiano's group - Mrs. Edna Coe
Mrs. Anne Deas, Dr. Wm.Maier and his wife. Then Village
Bay, and Mayne faithfuls, Elsie
Brown, Annie DeRousie, Clara
James and Marion Kerby.
To Saturna, Papa John's country, and into the hands of hosts,
jut-jaw Jim, and luminous Lorraine Campbell; padre, joyful
John Dangerfield and wife, Elfin
Elsie; lambent Louisa-Gal Money, geodic George Morgan; Prof.
Dick Daring Pillsbury, and wife
tractable Tracy.
Saturna is always a groove;
casing the Morgan store; sightseeing; paying respects to Mayor
Art Ralph and Joan Georgeson

TWO FIRES
Two bonfires were staged by
Salt Spring Island volunteer firemen on Hallowe'en night, one
at Ganges near the boat ramp
at Centennial Park, the other at
Fulford at the new Drummond
Park.
The volunteer firemen were
hosts using their own funds.
At Ganges a huge bonfire and
a brilliant fireworks display
were enjoyed by a crowd of
nearly 500 ranging from little
ones dressed in Hallowe'en costumes carrying their "Trick and
Treat" bags to teenagers, parents, and many interested adults.
The bright red fire truck was
stationed close by ready for an
emergency. Free hot dogs were,
offered for the youngsters.

Hope floral Flo, his mother, tells
aim later that there are men on
the island also. Lovely Lorraine
Campbell made a big cake with
waves and a ship on it, appropriate for a fisherman's son. It was
so deliciously light that it had to
have an anchor to hold it down.
Michael was presented with a
play pen and all the gadgets that
go with the new ones, a high
chair with all its do-dads and a
wee life belt. It was a small token of the esteem that most Islanders have the the Dave Jack
family for the quiet help he has
given to the people of Saturna on
num.erous occasions.
In place of a fire drill this am
the boys are pouring cement and
will have the floor finished by
this afternoon. It was no place
for a sidewalk superintendent so
we left in a hurry. By the way,
the fire department is still collecting empty (will take full
ones, too) beer bottles. NOW
beer cans in their original cases
and not mutilated will be accepted so don't throw those empty
cans on the garbage dump, leave
them at the Fire Hall.
Over for a week's rest were
mischievous Marg Fry with her
reconditioned bike (no brakes,
she lives dangerously) and kalos
Kay Cronin over for week end
and the best doggone bridge
player I have had the bad luck
to play against yet, mystifying
Mary Cronin.
On Saturday night we had a
good card party in the hall with
a very good turnout. There

Ralph, who begin the new year
with a golden anniversary; and
a hi! to endearing Ed Reid. Papajohn flavors his column with
whiffs of Saturna baking, and,
come teatime, visitors know
why.
The poetic slides of Mr.Scotft
'West Coast Trail" adventure,
nay draw members, next summsr; for "... the wind's song...
and the call of the running tide,
is a wild call and a clear call,
that may not be denied."

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Fender ....D.G.Dpdd
Salt Spring. H .J.Carlin
Galiano ...Donald New
Saturna ... J.McMahon
Mayne .... J.Pugh
DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
ADVERTISING - MONDAY

IT HAPPENED
IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA

British Columbia's
Centennial '71 Book
is on sale now
One hundred years ago, British Columbia became the
sixth Province of the Confederation of Canada. This new
book commemorates that event and traces the development of our Province from pre-Confederation days to
the present time. It is richly illustrated, with a wide
assortment of full-color photographs and a fascinating
text that is history, social commentary and biography
all in one. 'It Happened in British Columbia' is a valuable
— and timeless — addition to the literature of this Province, for your own bookshelf or as a gift for friends and
relatives. It's available for only $4.75 plus 24^ Provincial sales tax. Order now by mailing your cheque for
$4.99 per copy with the coupon below.
Please send me

Saturna Still Has Ducks!
BY PAPAJOHN
Our ecology can't be too upset
as there are more baby ducks and
sea gulls feeding in the creek
this year than we have noticed
for a long time.
That was a grand "epistle" ye
editor had in last week about our
Quebec troubles. The sad sad ,
part about it all is that in print,
on TV and radio all we see and
hear are a bunch of bird brains
climbing on the publicity wagon
and cluttering their gush all over
the place! Oh well, if they didnot have this to yak about they
would be having a demonstration
abou*-the fate of the crocodiles
at 1 .ibuctoo.
Bob Rodway over all week with
his dad Ron, giving his cottage
walls a layer of shingles. Wire
vellumy Vera and the boys came
over on week end to give their
OK Bob and the boys cut down
an old dead snag of a tree and
laid it right where they wanted
it. A neat trick if you can do it!
Jim and ringing Rae Woods over to winterize their cottage and
cut their grass for the last time
this year, Jim hopes.
Last Thursday the Gulf Isl a nds
Branch of the B.C.Historical Society met here and a Mr. Scott
gave a really interesting talk with
slides to illustrate this stretch of
B.C. hinderland and the natural
trail through it. Got all dressed
up and SHAVED to attend but
couldn't'make it. It was my loss.
On Friday afternoon our fair
ladies had a party to introduce
Michael Jack to the community.
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copy(ies) of the official Centennial

'71 Book® $4.75* each. I enclose $

were six bridge tables alone
while the anti-bridge players
played crib. Irresistible Irene
Lawson won the bridge and mystifying Mary Cronin who played
rings around me the night before, got the booby prize. At
the crib game I was better and
won first to back up my boast of
the week before. As usual the
food was scrumptious.

.

*Add 24j! per copy Provincial sales tax to orders for British
Columbia addresses. Money orders and (or) cheques payable to
the British Columbia Centennial '71 Committee.
Name
Address.
City
_Zone_
. Province.
Mail this coupon and remittance to:
BRITISH COLUMBIA CENTENNIAL '71 COMMITTEE,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

9 am - 9 pm

7 days a week

HARBOUR COS T GROCERY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Sale starts Thurs. 4 p.m. thru Sat. 9 p.m.
*
*
*
*
>
*
*
*
*
*
*

• Reg.
TURKEY Hindquarters^ 1/2 to 4 1/2 (BY POPULAR REQUEST)
COTTAGE ROLLS,Burns RTE, Halves (BY POPULAR REQUEST)
PINEAPPLE QTF/Crushed or bits 14 oz.tin
29$ ea.
GRAPEFRUIT, juice,Sunrype unswt.48 oz.tin
79$"
TOMATO JUICE, Libby 10 oz. tin
2/29$
MARMALADE, Robertson's (Scotch or golden)!2 oz. 51$
MAYONNAISE, "Best Food", Ige24oz...
87$
QUICK OATS, Robin Hood, 5 Ib. bag
$1.05
CAT CHOW, Purina, 20 oz. box.
67$
FIVE ROSES, Famous Cook Book
$IJO
ORANGES, sweet & juicy, 7# poly-bag
2 # 43$
#

The little store with the BIG SERVICE.

Sale
4!$ Ib.
79$ "
2/49$
59$
5/49$
43$
79$
79$
57$
99$
7#99$
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beer parlours. On the original
map the beer parlour was cut
off from hotel zoning. Recogni tion of cither hotel property as
Commercial was denied.
C.H.Myers asked that the
Fulford Post Office property be
recognized as a commercial use.
This has been approved. Also
approved is the multiple family
dwelling use of the new fourplex built by Steve La Fortune.
Request by Mouat Trading
Co. Ltd. for commercial zoning of the filled area adjacent
to the store was granted, but
the recommendation that all
Ganges commercial area be designated was denied.
Boat yard of Richard Larson,
Canal Road, is designated an
industrial zone and the water is
also zoned for industrial use.
Commercial 5 shown for part
of the Charles Moat Property was changed to Commercial 4.
Gulf Island Propane Gas filling station has been recognized
and the property used by George
Kernaghan Ltd. at Fulford has
also been zoned accordingly.
Of the 39 remaining petitions
made at the public hearing, a
number were criticisms of the
zoning procedure and others
were observations of a general
nature.

Among the specific requests
for recognition of a land use
which were not observed were
those of Norman Twa for future
expansion of activities; Wally
Twa for the garbage dumping
ground and the plea of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Stewart for zoning to
regularize their camp grounds at
Beaver Point.
Geoff Rowland's request for
commercial zoning was out as
was that of W.E. Delmonico for

Clock
Shop
IEXPERT

NOVEMBER 1970

DAY

TIME

HT.

6

0320
1155
1855
2110

2 • O0
11.6
8.4
8.4

0420
1230
1910
2305

3.6
11.5
7.3
8.0

0520
1255
1940

4.6
11.4
6.0

0105"
0630
1320
2010

8.3
5.7
11.3
4.6

FR
7
SA
8
SU
9

10
TU
11

AND

112-383-9251
or 539-2420

1O37

HOROLOGY

.

FORT ST. VICTORIA, B.C.

K

WE
12

W1LF J. CRAVEN.
IN

0245
0740
1345
2045

11.2
3.2

0410
0845
1410
2125

10.1
8.0
11.2
2.1

0515
0940
1430
2200

11.0
8.9
11.2
1.3

9.1
6.9

WATCH

CLOCK REPAIRS

I T

a motel and camping park on St.
Mary Lake.
Fred Luddington had asked for
commercial zoning of bis property with its three cottages. It was
not approved.
Request for commercial zoning
for the Malcolmson machine shop
at Lower Ganges Road and Crofton Road was rejected. The shop
is zoned industrially.
Part of the old shale plant at
Welbury Bay will not be zoned
industrially as was requested by
Miss Olivia Mouat. Aage Villadsen's request for industrial zoning for his building yard was out.
John Yamabe has commercial
zoning for the property on which
his Vesuvius Store stands, but
not for his adjacent lots.
Request by Norman Shaw for
recognition of his cement brick
operation at Fulford was not approved and the plea of Bill DeLong for commercial zoning of
cottages at Fernwood Store was
also rejected.
Part of the N. J. McManus
property on McPhillips was the
subject of two applications. Mr.
McManus asked for zoning of the
land for post office purposes.
S alt Spring Freigjit, leasing the
property, asked for recognition
of its use for storage of vehicles.
Neither was approved.
Galleon Manor remains a rural
use, despite the request of K;R.
Luton for rezoning to commercial. Blanche Kilborn asked for
commercial zoning of her Circle
K property on St.Mary Lake.
This was not approved. A-Bredick had asked for commercial
zoning of the f i v e cabins and
house on his Lower Ganges Road
property. He lost out.
Salt Spring Construction Ltd.
of Ernest Watson was not granted
commercial zoning to erect a
retail store.
Request for industrial zoning of
part of the Ganges Sawmill property was refused. Mrs. M. J.
Patterson, of Victoria, was denied commercial zoning for a
motel and camping area already
under construction.
Cordelia and Lloyd Kinnery
asked for multiple dwelling zoning of their Ganges property to
allow a dwelling and a duplex.
It was not allowed. Eldon Bedford, Leisure Lanes, asked for
Cl zoning to allow sale of coffee and to permit future expansion. This was not approved.
Dave Pallet asked for commercial zoning for his property on
Rainbow Road on the grounds he
retails his equipment there. It
was denied.
W.R. Rendell, of Channel
View Court was not granted commercial zoning for the resort.
Mrs. R. W. Savage, Vesuvius
Bay Road, asked for commercial
zoning to permit the sale of
health foods. Answer was "No".
T.A. Millner asked for commercial zoning of his property.
It was not approved.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE

MO

mm

Q

Mrs. Charles Morshead is
back home on Galiano aftera
month in hospital in Vancouver.

Zoning By-law is Amended in 19 Places

(From Page One)
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TH

OPP
ONSTRUCT/ON

* Commercial * Residential * Remodelling
Free Estimates

537—5511 Gen. Del., Ganges

B.C. LAND &
INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

Box 63, Ganges B.C. 537-5557

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

No action was taken to permit retail sales from the bulk oil
plants on the island. Mr. and
I

h

•

•>,-. ^."-v,~"

•

This comfortable 4 Bedroom EXCLUSIVELY
listed home is located in a secluded
and sunny spot only minutes away from
Ganges AND with beach access too !
The Living Room is large - 21 x 18 and the kitchen fully modern wilh dining
area. Taxes are low so HURRY.
For further information and to view phone:1
PEARL MOTION,
537 - 2248 or
BRAM OUDSHOORN ,537 - 2540

... sasssa

"If problems were dollars" was
the title of an address by President R.M. Fowler of the Canadian Pulp and Paper...All my
problems are dolours!

CABLEVISION

Mrs. A.W. Shelby had asked for
such zoning.
Any property owner who wishes to pursue the matter of zoning may apply for the rezoning
once the by-law is finally adopted.

EVER CONSTANT
EVER CHANGING
Autumn on Salt Spring
Stay awhile - See for yourself

ARBUTUS
COURT
MOTEL

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

Vesuvius Bay, R.R.I Ganges
Low Weekly, Monthly,
Long Term Rates

537 - 5415

Buy one pL
Extra gal

ALGINURE

I'Sale

TRADINGco
537-5521

don small
Plumbing & Heating
HERE
Ph o n e :
P.O.Box

537-5511
515

-

Ganges

"'Wild
A collection of stories and
pictures of adventures on
North America's west coast.
The land, the wildlife and
the native villages. 80 pages
lavishly illustrated. Over 90
pictures. 16 pages in full
color.
Price

.$3.95

'ADVENTURE
WITH EAGLES'
Have you spent 9 hours in
an eagle's nest? Caught a
swimming eagle?
Travel British Columbia's
west coast with David &
Lyn Hancock as they study
this magnificent bird. 40
pages. 60 pictures.

Price..

.$1.50

AT

DRIFTWOOD
Dining Delight...
Make dining out a special
occasion and try treating
yourself to truly fine food
and service. Enjoy the best.
Dine with Us

PHONE:

537-555O

llarbour
Luncheon 12.00 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15 - 8.00

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 537 - 2133

